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AN ACTIVE WORKER FOR FRANCE.
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Alaskans Bet on Date
;i River Ice Will Break

NENANA. Alaska. June 9. Ap-

proximately $6500 went to the
winner of a pool made up here
last month on the exact time the
ice : in the Tanana river would

the commencement exercises at
the blind Bchool where the little
girl's twin sister is attending.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gerking and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Wagner and family all of Walla
Walla. Wash., were at the. park
last night on their way home from
a visit to Creston, Ore. Others

L"H.d D11" Except Monday by
flB STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

L Commercial St., Salem, Oregon
pidce, 27 Board of Trade Building. Phone Automata registered were Mr. and Mrs. J.

it r.iwker. and Mr. and Mrs. It.
break up. iMitrants in tne pool
nlaed their bets on the hour andt?.7-- 5)

new. There sre at least a dozen
fresh ones every day. Two or
three of these achieve some fame

for a moment, but most of them
are Junt endured. But all may
have a hearing and a chance. The
words of some of the really "pop-
ular"' soncs would make a Long-

fellow or Tennyson sob in shame.
But if they are set to music that
feverish folk can trot to the num-

ber will go with a rush. The
tireless army of producers think
they are playing a double-head- er

when they turn out songs that
can be danced to and one-ste-ps

minute they thought the ice wouldE. Edwards of Aberdfn. Wash.;
John Standrang, Portland; Mr.MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS mote anu me man wno guessed

hai erarl minutpvfnnk tho mnnsv

entire federal government prior
to lf914.

Turning over a public utility to
the politicians is the sorriest ex-

periment in government ever
made by the American people.
Competition, the incentive of a
profit, and personal responsibll-i- y

lor losses incurred or" three
adequate essentials to good yer-yic- e

in any and every line of bus-

iness. Politician, whos? stock
in trade l popularity, will not
give the application to
problems necessary to the success
of any Industrial venture. This
principle has been demonstrated
in every department of th public
verv'ce. whether natirnal, state
vr inunicip.il.

, Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use lor repnb-o- C

all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise creditedpaper and also the local nws published herein.
The, pool was the largest ever

. k'- -
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and Mrs. J. ('. Galewtood. Hays.
Kans., returning from winter in
California, and B. Goodright of
Eugene on his way to tho Rose
festival.

made on tne ice Dreaxup m the
north, it was said.

j Hendricks . .
o a. otone
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

KXCTKSIOX TO HII.VKR CRKEK
Kalla ani return motor nnl Kundav.
fi.OO. Kor parti'-ular- t plionn 1132K

STATESMAN, served br UrrUr In RtUm and inhnrhi IS
that can be suns. But it is safe
to say that nothing that has been
put forth iif the last three years

Historians! will note that X

marks the spot where the treaty
fell through Baltimore Sun.- Cents a weex. IK enta l mmilli

J
1 XT STATESMAN, by mall. In advance, ft a year, $S for six
j xnonths, ll.SO for three months, SO cents a month, In Marion 111 be recalled five years hence If faaa roil counties; outside of these counties. $7 a year, $3.50 with anything but contempt.

Yet the dealers and publishers THE SI'EECHMAKEB Mtm 1 !are pleading for more and more.
Even if it cannot laht (or more

I t iot su moaiM, si.ib tor three months, to cents a month, when' ' ot P'11 dTDc. 50 eents a year additional.
Ha PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,

t wCl'be sent year to anyone paying a year In advance to the
; - Daily Statesman.

tUNDAY STATESMAN. ll.SO a year; 78 cents for six months; 40
h . ; cents for threw months; 2& cents for 1 months; 16 cents for
I . one month.

than a. night, they want ft for
'hat night fo that the nierry- -

nakers may shake their hoofs

William Jennings Bryan made
speech to the inmates of a deaf

and dumb asylum in Indiana. His
fingers were not in good con-

dition, but he is not going to per-

mit his fellowmen to suffer for
the word on that account. He
will reach them If he has to prac-

tice thought transference.

and clamor for something fresh.
Tht more yon smoke them - Hie better yonTI like them

Write for our Premium Catalog No. 4

L I EWIS CIGAR MFC. CO.. NEWARK. N. J.
Largest Independent Guar Factory U the World.

VEEKLY- - 8TATESMAN, Issued In two six-pa- ge sections. Tuesdays
.1 M Frldayi, $1 a year (if not paid In advance. $1.28); 80

i casta for aix months; 28 cents for three months.
Alleged composers are working

overtime and denting their head?
TELEPHONES: i. n the effort to produce some-hln- g

anything. Almost any ef- ,?. ; - - ...

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department. 882,

Job Department, 682
Society Editor. 108

t fort is a meal ticket and there is

CAXT LIVE IT DOWN.always the chance of turning out
something that can be put over.entered U the Postotflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
If It lasts a week it is worth a

few thousands, and if it can enI i i '

dure a month it is good for a

THE COURAGE OF GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN fortune. Most of the "bits" art
manufactured through a plugging
game and are ephemeral, but if

This .unfortunate young Carl
Neuf. whom Grover Cleveland
Bergdoll accuses of having fired
a revolver at him twice In Eber-bac- h.

Germany, a couple of
months ago. will never, we fear,
be able to live down not having
hit him, no matter horn exemplary
his conduct for the rest of his
life. Ohio State Journal.
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Georsre Chamberlain mav be no more of a sailor than to
one has sufficient merit to stand
on its own legs and make itself
heard, it is good for a lot of
money.

1 enow; the dffference between a schooner and a steamer. He
3 sas been. praised and blamed, blessed and cursed, in politics;

j . ; :t he has never been a coward, and never a renegade to the
. '2 of the country.

J?niacifist President Wilson and
ker were so shockingly disinclined to make it a real war
it to save America, Chamberlain cut loose from the parti-- i
flunkeys and said to the world, "My country has got to

L- It took courage, and patriotism, to break away from the

HOW MUCH TIME
DO YOU LOSE?

When you are anxiousl about a proposition
that means a great deal to your business, how
much time do you lose waiting for letters that
somehow fail to arrive?

When the time draws nbar and the deal must
be closed within a few days.ot hours, how much
time do you lose while you endeavor to make an
appointment with a man whose interests are tied
up with yours, or wait impatfeijtly while he trans-
acts his business and comes to. a conference with

Miss Belle Skinner of Holyoke. Mass , ts rebuilding th ruined Fteneh
villages of Hattoncbatel and Apremont, in the Mu-"- section. She was
recently decorated with tho Ision of Honor in recognition f her

PEACE PLANS. COiLMOX SENSE.

President Harding Is said to be

the beekeepers every year, and
Oregon will line up with Cali-
fornia for first place in the en-

tire bee world.

adrertlsing for 50 women. Hut
this plant is to taken only the
berries of the members.

S "a
Whatever money comes to Sa

Could the miners of England
obtain nationalization by strike?
Could they obtain it, even as-
suming, for the sake of the ar-
gument, that they could halt
England's transportation, throw
her Into darkness, render un

at work on his project for an
agreement upon world peace anj
disarmament, but he can hardly
be said to have helped it any by
having Col. George Harvey sitt-
ing at the sessions of the supreme

n , ,'edible. 'dominance of the idealistic lotus-eate- rs who
Ml tight high principles would win high victories. Chamber-- n

I defied the displeasure of one of the most powerful auto-- lem for strawberries, or any oth-
er crop, however low in price, is
new money, and will help tho

i I Ttot the last 500 years, and by sheer force of his accu- - Yellow License Tags
Still Prevail at Park

council of the League of Nations. workable the sewage system, close you?ouV forced; fiction on the administration. He did no more man who is opposed to all cor channels of trade. If thre is nthe hospitals, set starvation and
Sill "Coosevelt, perhaps, or many other good Americans porations, and this one in par eood profit left to the growers, aU

the better; and nothing is toodisease knocking at the door of
every English home? In short.ticular, would hardly be welcom Yellow license tags, showing

that the travelers claimed Sunnygood for them. Hut if all hand3ed at a directors' meeting of the will help in every way possible.If England could be forced to
and the growers will persist, they
will come out all right in th; end.

California for borne, were the
most numerous at the auto park
last night. They were all delight- -

submit to nationalization, would
the miners secure

t r

i

"ompany. One would think that
Ambassador Harvey would be
persona non grata at any assem-
blage under League auspices. The
forty-od-d members of the League
may not care to mingle with one

led to see everything bo green here

I because of what he did he has been shunned by his
" ejai colleagues as if he were the murderer of mother or

Ve or child. " -- l?C?3
y,V4 believe that the God of Battles ordained the final vic--y

but-H- e did it through human agencies. If righteous
..1 had failed of their trust and a Bakerized America had
ven incurably base, perhaps the war would have ended ed,

It should have done so, for the spineless
basked in the phrase, "He kept us out of war,"

' not deserve to live. Chamberlain was chairman of the
'? Committee on Military Affairs, holding his power

Clearly they would not. For

" S "a

There will be a meeting of th?
Marion county beekeeperc at Sll-vert-

tomorrow, In the Commun-
ity club rooms, for the purpose of

there cannot be nationalization
Ithout a nation, there cannot

Do you know you can always reach a busy
business man by Long Distance'? Yqu do not need
to wait for an appointment while he clears up oth-
er matters that engross his Attention. The Long
Distance call is irresistible. No matter how busy
he is, other things will wait, tyhen the operator
says "Long Distance is calling you."

Do it by Long Distance you will save time
and money.

Ask for Pacific Long Distance.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPHIC COMPANY

ho has said that America can organizing a county beekeepers'be government ownership with-
out a government. And the samehave no relations with any association. The meeting will b"

at 1:30. This is a most importforce which obtained the "con
sent" of the people to nationalize

following the dry conditions as
they left them in their home state,
according to Superintendent Al-

bert.
California people registering

yesterday included Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rea of Pasadena; Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Dennett of Los Angeles
on their way to Vancouver, B. C;
Mr. and Mrs. YV. A. Nickel of
Hollywood; Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Sisty of San Pedro, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Monroe, Alspaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Scott with
their little daughter came Into
camp early yesterday from Union,
Ore. They were coming to attend

KINGS OP THE AIR. would automatically have de
stroyed the free state. For the

fcul,
rrt
to

i

1.1
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ant meeting'. There mu?t be more
bees in this great rrutt district,
for pollination purposes, and the
way to get mor bees 13 to en-
courage the beekeepers, and help
make their business profitable. It
can be done in various ways, chief
among them providing ample lat-
hee pasture. Thn this will be
the best bee district on earth.
Then there will b big money tor

German interests ara assuming
lead in aerial navigation for

commercial purpose!!. The Ger

force which could command its
will in one thing could command
It all through. The force power-'u- l

enongh to wring government
ownership and control from a
starving and helpless people
could compel fiat money or the

mans have an air line from
Stockholm. Sweden, to Genoa.
Italy, a distance of 1200 miles.

'itinUtration. He threw his power into so bitter
on of the administrative laxity that the winning
unquestionably dates from that one act.
have been men who could not see beyond their

. . Chamberlain could, and did; and there are mil-- S

Americans who will applaud the Harding recog--3

patriotic course when the nation needed men and
r stamps. .

jare little rabbit-chinne- d theologues, blue-ribbon- ed

i pets,- - cadaverous sissies and common unclassified
y the multiplied thousands, who because they were

--3S valiant soldiers and true men in a great cause
in the history of the world war, when the Dempseys
xds and Fultona and other hulking bruisers who
at of the big thing have been wiped off the book of
ambry as if they never had been. These big pugs

f w.f nn the cmirasre to sro any closer to a real

with dally flights of planes capa-
ble of carrying twelve to twenty
passengers. So far as Europe Is

burning of Magna Charta or the
dissolving of parliament or the
destruction of churches and lib DIEconcerned, France and Germany
raries.appear to be dividing the air.

It Is not a question of BolsheEngland's commercial aviation
beyond her own borders is fall vism, of logic or of probabilities

IF DPS!
$2(0)ffi

ing off. This Is because the It is Just plain common sens.
There is no such thing as nationEnglish planes cannot compete

with those of France, which fly alization by strike; it is a con
And TWENTY-SEVE-N

OTHER BIG PHIZES,
Totaling $510.00 Cash

tradiction in action. Katonahr.than a Bed Cross boxing benefit and a half-mil- -t

purse five thousand miles from gunshot, ought to
J out all over a clean -- America until the fighting

under a substantial and attrac-
tive subaidy. Aerial navigation S. Y.) Villager.
cannot at once be made profitt't hold them. Tiddly-win- ks or malting daisy cnams
able without government aid

LBITS FOR BREAKFAST
W A

That nation will make the great-
est progress In the development

ill be other years when the of air traffic that pays the larg Eat strawberries.
markets will take all we can est subsidy. At present this Is

France; but Germany Is also
fftwo senato has glen

r Sriand a vote of con fid--V

jodrow Wilson no doubt
-- j Sow he managed It.

arow. at highly remunerate Do your part to keep up the
conrag" of the strawberry growgaining rapidly on the rest of theprices. ers, mere win a other years

THE SECRET - ,

codes No real chip Low in tears Had low rice A kings help

Solve This NHCAEELCHALORA IfJEOWNLTNL A I HAD 0 lOERROW KA IGAKHGESA

MAUir OOERLHOALLCOEA 0LTN INTW0L0W HAR I AAHRWI 0 A ISGNAEHNHA
IllUVIt NOHCLAERONOEAR L I NTN IW0LTAR HDLWRC I0DAL KNLEHGKINSE

MVQTEBV NRNOREALCH IHCL 0WTEARAETIWW HADWOLA IRC A KKNG I ISGENS
lHIJlEIW NNREALAEROEHHO L OA INNTEAI T E HHLWIRWROAW AAGNSHLKHKA

TheClue- - ?????????????? ???????????? ??????????? ???????????

Professor Einstein has sailed
world. In France there are many
trips that can be made more
cheaply by air than train, and

ana saiem must remain the straw,
berry center

S
The cannery of the Producers'Canning and Packing company

(formerly the Kurts plant) isstarting up on strawberries. anl

sky service has become the regu
for home. He should have re-

mained and glen the sweet girl
graduate an opiortunlty to tackle lar program.
his theory of relativity.

, 'vjl'ltlon, Salem slogan sub-- ,

f r eir wetk. It U Impor-- '.

c mIs debvdration head-;- ri

pf the.woYld.

' t .

...t, tow. reported that DAn- -'

, Lis 7.000.000 Hf In cash.
, rjreasoJ w-h- he did not

"While, to die for
' ':

BOSTON BATHTUBS.
The coming visit of King Boris

of Bulgaria to the United States
will be an Interesting event. He
Is not a Tery big king, but kings

A bit of recent news reminds
us of the Inconspicuous trails that rvl'I that grni Mori Producer, Cfr B. I

BIG EATERS GET

WET TROUBLE
are slowly being biased toward
Utopia. In 1880. according toof any sort are getting scarce.
statistics of the state of Massa

Germans have come across
chusetts. there were 40.2 persons
for every bathtub in the city of

'MiJ. rollUon more gold That proposed new bridge
across San Francisco bay will af-

ford a capital opportunity to the Boston. Today the ratio Is 4.4I and the occupation of the
basin has been Indefinitely

Talk Halts nt Firt Sign of Blad-
der Irritation orto one. fcven allowing for thethousands of folks who are try-in- e

to aet out of that town. Los

HERE 18 THE WAT THEY DID IT.

"It'a eay." laid Chief of Detect irea
O'Flynn. "I hare worked out four soma
which you. beneath each one of the four
rodes

"Add up theae tour um and your totate
gire you the four rluea to the four namea.

''You go about it thia way." Each aerret
code ha ten letter to it. Kach letter repre
aent a number. The firat letter of the code
represent I. the accond letter reprearnt 1.
the third letter represent It, and ao cm. The
tenth letter in each code repreaenta the cipher
0 instead of 10.

"Kach aum, a you aee, instead of number
ia made up of letter, hut it rontaina only the
letter that are contained in the code above
it. -

"Now ihanze the letter of each aum into
th'-i- eii ivalent iiumbera, according to the""I' above, putting them down line by line
from left to right exactly a the letter: forintance, the firat letter of the firat aim ia N.
N a you will aee ia the firat letter of theaecrct code above that aura and therefore rep- -

lMillrT. to hi ht-- i ril, Moti Pro
durir Iivid WarkfirM Griffin, "f har

jtint mgAgfti four of th greatest Morin:
I'M-tii- Siara in America for my nxt Inn
Moving IVturr I'lay." Of rour thin made
(Jriffin anerv hpraiia h liks to f tiir
Krt'atKt of all thp Efeal Mnvi I'rortucera ami

tru'rt ti ih brkt to iMTMiadi- - DvMjtli-- to tHI
him thr name of th Krest Movie Star. Jnit
to tantalii" him, r II. DeMiller gar
lrid Warkfielrl Oriffin four vrit rodea
represent inu the name of the four Moie
Star he had engaged and told him that if he

'trad drain enough to dim-ove- the name fromthpe code he to know them.
It was too mo'-- of a puzzle for Onffin. no it
in itaid he railed in K.oiUnd Yard and ffcr--
ltwm a thoua.ind dollar if ther would dm
i orer the namn lor him from the four e. ret
nxle that p.'MiM.r had iveii hitn Thi

an rasv jol for the great Scotland Yard
lietertive force, and in lea than an hour
they h.id the four nameg. They fare the
name to firiffin and alwi fre him their )
tern for working out their clues.

reaent number 1. Jl. trie ieend letter In
the first line of the first aum ia the eighth
letter ia the code above it, therefore it rep
reaent number 9.

"Aftr you have changed eirrry letter of
the aum into a number, add tip the anm just
exactly a you would any other aum of fig
urea, and the total that you get givea ou
your rluea to the name of the Movie Htars.

"Then work out your claea thia way:
''Beginning at the left hand aide of the

total of your aum change each figure of the
total back to it letter aa represented in the
arret rode above the aum: (or intin.e. I

can tell you that the firat number of the total
of the firat aum ia 7. The letter C i the
seventh letter in the code above the firtanm, therefore the first letter represented by
your totnl i letter ('. Now chance. every mini
tier of your total in the me wa" and j on
will have the name of the ilovia ..Star repre
acnt.-- by that mm."

Tbia i not an ey problem.: but patience
and perseverance may find you .'the name of
the great Movie Ntar. Kor the best arswer
submitted we will pay the following jir.nt;

aed.-- '

i .

possible of error due
to the enumeration of bathtubsAngeles Times. (How those Cal

ifornlans lore one another.) exhibited in plumbers' windows.
i .looks fine; but it will
ircdiiplo' of showers f rain tnese dry untenanted porcelains

variously named Elsmere,'wet Tain; which would do
Id' t- - good to most crops BRING OX THE M1SIC.

"Pallas." "Plaza" and "La Salle
s district. With a new none and danre tnee figures are encouraging. If

The American men and women
must guard constantly against
kidney trouble, because we eat ton
much and all our food is rich.Our blood Is filled with uric acM
which the kidneys strive to filterout, they weaken from overwork,
become sluggish: the eliminativc
tissues clog and the result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weal-nes- s anda aeneral derlin In health

When your kldneys'e feel like

nupiber out of the hopper everv
47 seconds some of the muMc

nch an Increase is maintained,
within fiv years there will be
one bathtub for every inhabitant

;pve road program Is go-ws- rd

with the throttle wide
. And it should.. Make roads
the ;ua shines Is the thins

in itoston. And that, plus soap
would be rtopia. indeed. New WII

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-da- y!

ThfC great contest i being conducted bv j troduction plan bv showing your contea toThe Mute.man Publishing Co. Kicm. rc Just four friend or neighbor who will ancon. one of the lrge.i ,) .t fcri ,,h pre.i.te these really worth while magaiinealishin.- - houses i ti Oregon. Th.s is your ami want them to come to them regularlygu.rulcc that the prire. ill . ,rletlto reader to The I'a.-ifi- llnmeste.d andwith absolute firne and in ren.ss to on; to readera to The Northwest I'oultrv .four

Republic.

WORST OX RKCORD.

dealers are still complaining thtt
there are not enough song hits to
go 'round. The jaxzlacs of this
week will not wiggle or wobble
to last week's music. A number
published In New York Is stale by
(he time it reaches Seattle or
Salem, and vice versa. It used
to be that the phonograph folk
would not make a record of a
musical composition unless It had
real merit and indicated a per

t

These Prizese,.r. ,o.-- r 'oiMiniii rranaiy. ir i. ni. or any otner comtnnation you like
' " ' i nrtui , 1.1 I ' II II IIOIIM'Sejl, niase four. You will easily fulfill tl, i simpleregnn ir test r ,irin Magsine. and The

Public operation of the rail-
roads of the United States for a
term of two years cost the tax-
payers of the country about 0.

non. This l in addition

, e will be no high prices for
JiOsr'berrlea.. But It Is to

f ,J. .wCitnona will be al- -;

wed to, go to. waste. And there

FUTURE. DATES
,3nnt $,,9 nut. 10. PertlaaS Bn

,

Jo" li, Tmdar Ilks aaaasl fist
' prgrm.',

IS. WHi4irViitHlt a-- '

utia ' alrlntr. aiala fair traataita,'ir li it Jf Aaaaal faampaMat
war tbib a Aria.

nimps oi lead: your back hurts or
the urine is cloudy, full of aedi-- :
ment, or you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during
the night; if you suffer with sick
headache or dizzy nervous spalls, j

acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism whjn th weather is bad.
get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts; taetablpoonful In t glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few1
days, and your kidneys will then
act fine. This units is
made from the acid of graps and j

lemon juice, combined with lith'a
and has bee i used for generations
to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys; to neutralize the acids j

In the urine so it no lonuer Is j

ource of Irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Ratta la limnan.lii.. ran- -

manency of value. Now they ar3

$200.00 Cash
100.00 Cash
50.00 Cash
25.00 Cash
15.00 Cash
10.00 Cash

oho ii mn in a lew minute oi your tmre time,
and we ill even send topic )o esch of ourfriend if j ou v. ish.

HOW TO 8ED YOUB SOLUTIONS.
I -- n'v otie side of the paper that eon

t.iMis nanu s of the Mm le Sir. and put yourun Hfd nd'lr's 'atating. Mr. Mr, or Mi)
in the upper right band rorn.-- If ) ou wish
to write anything but your answer, uae aseparate sheet of paper

Three nde;.endcnt judges, having no ton
vhafctrr with this firm, will award

the prircs. : and the answers gsining J Vi

.Northwest loultrv Journal, the l",.fng p. ml
try niagiine of the I'.i. ,fic Northwest on
I enter and win the Itest'of prizes whether

on are a siibsi-rihe- to either of theae
or not- and moreover. ini will

neither be Kssill nor peeled to tke then
iiiHgaiines or spend a ainglr ientiy of ; our
lOOIiee f,

Hire is the idea -- The Pa'-iTi- Unmcstend
is tjie oldest nd lust farm ing.,?ne juit.
Iished in the I'flfifn- Northwest issued week

. it ha a very Urge number of readers
The Northwest I'o'iltry .lonrnal is also rer
v, Mlely read and hss the largest circulation of

rushing out numbers that are hot
off the bat in the bo:e or expec-
tation that the grand army of
Jan fiends will warm their feet

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th,
run.
nth.
lth,
nth,
12th.
13th,
llta.
Ifrth,
Ifftk.
17th,

J s 1) ta Orcaa Katiaal fr4
smi-atr.'- Ca Lavl sa4 fart niHgazme m its claaa publisheit in the points wi'l take the first I'nse. You will

to the extra money collected from
the shippers and travelers
through the average increase of
5n per cent In rates. During the
two year of government opera,
tlon the service was the worst in
the history of American railroad-
ing. Such is the net result of
government operation and control
of a single public utility. The
cost to the taxpayers of running
the rallroada was rreafer than

I'aeifjr Northwest Itut our motto is one of ee o., mint for every name completed eor
rectlv i points will be awarded for irnrril

.; 1. Thar.-tir tfc Baaalaa t
' i V OMM-tatin-

' . J, ThrHar--0e- a Pleaaar
" tii . i'fnt hi Pttlaaft i rida HIS aeaaal graJa

r..oo
r on

fi on
r on
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

$5.00
6.00

Csr.h
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cih

S 00
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In Immediate action. They setl
them like popcorn at a county
fair and In three months are
shamed that they ever gave them

Iff. Fortunately by that time
they are oldiaad forgotten. But
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our tngaines in every home. e want more
readers to be. ome a' Mtiaint'd with these
famous publi. atKin Therefore, when we

e now ledge your entry to the contest and
you know your standing for the jirues, we
shall send 'on without rot a opy of nmr
very latest issue Then in order to qnaltfy
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a.ked lo assist tit in cairyiag on this big in
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points for handwriting, and Ji0 point for
fulfilling tSie conditions of the contest On
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ber :t'. ITM. immediately titer hih
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